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English Course, three years.
Sub-Freshman, Preparatory Course.
Classical Course, four years.
Belles-Lettres Course' two years.
.J(]usio ]Jepa-Ptmen-t • 
Normal Course, one year. 
Music Teachres' Course, two years.
Piano Course, four years. 
Course of Voice Culture, Harmony, Compo-
sition and Vocal Music. 
I)ibfo ]Jepa-Ptment. 
(1) Two Year's Course.
(2) Three Years' Course.
ALL DEPARTMENTS STRO
NG.
Capable f acuity. Expenses Moderate.
Modern Methods. Steam Heat. Pure Water.
A School and HQme for Ladies and Gentlemen.
i6rCatalogue sent on applica
tion.
J. J'). Z,runk.
Acting Director of Music.
Bridgewater College of Business,
In Bridgewater College.
One of the Strongest and Best Equipped Commercial 
Colleges in the South. Book-keeping, Commer­
cial Law, Business Correspondence, Commer-
cial Arithmetic, Business Grammar, 
Orthography, Commercial Paper. 
��
Business Practice---TWO COU�SES. 
Earnest, Live Classes in Shorthand. Two 
New Typewriters just added. Young 
men and women fitted for successful 
positions. 'f/!iir'Call on or write,
WALTER B. YOUNT, President, 
Bridgewater, Virginia. 
We have 
p oun-t, 'Jy-Pssi.dsn-t. · .. 
]3:ridgewate'P, 1)i'Pginia. 
One Copy Onl"y 
of the Celebrated 
$9.75 edition, which we will sell at $5.85. This 
is vour opportunity, if you want this l:>ook. 
Write for prices on any books you may 
want on BIBLE stuciy. 
Makes a Nice Present. 
ADDRESS 







"We JJI1ist Educate, TVe .Mu8t Eclucate, TVe JJiust Educate."-BEEOHER . 
Vol. II. Bridgewater, Va., August 15, 1901. No. 4. 
The Armour of Inno.;;ence. 
A POE:'11 01" THE SIXTEENTH CENT{.":"RY, BY THE Fi:,G-LISH POET, 
THOMAS CAMPION. 
The man of life upright, 
Whose guiltless heart is free 
From all dishonest deeds, 
Or thought of vanity ; 
The man whose silent days 
ln harmless joys are spent, 
1Vhom hopes cannot delude 
Nor sorrow discontent: 
That man needs neither towers 
Nor armour for defence, 
Nor secret vaults to fly 
From thunder's violence: 
He only can behold 
With unaffrighted eyes 
The horrors of the deep 
And terrors of the skies. 
Thus scorning all the cares 
That fate or fortune brings, 
He makes the heaven his book; 
His wisdom heavenly things; 
Good thoughts his only friends, 
His wealth a well-spent age, 
The earth his sober inn 
. .\ nd quiet pilgrimage. 
A FEW FACTS OF HISTORY. 
It is .a singular fact that the German Baptist Breth­
ren, as a church, should have neglected, for so long a 
period, almost all educational interests; since the found­
ers of the brotherhood were among the best educated 
.men of their time, and \vere prominent in Colonial 
America as the foster-fathers of learning and the pro­
mulgators of knowledge. , In 1738 Christopher Sower, 
optician, surgeon, physician, botanist, clock-maker, 
printer, etc., opened a printing establishment at Ger­
mantown, Pa., where various.educational works, alma­
nacs, hymn books, Bibles, and newspapers were printed, 
by father, son, and grandson, successively, for over 
forty years. From New York to Georgia these publi­
cations of the Sowers were circulated, and, by the 
German colonists, especially, were implicitly relied on. 
In 1759 the second Christopher Sower ,vas an active 
leader in founding Germantown Academy, an institu­
tion of learning that is flourishing still, to-day. It is 
probable, also, that the first Snnday-schools in America 
were operated by the Brethren Church. Therefo;e, 
in view of the facts just enumerated, and in considern­
tion of many more similar ones that might be adduced, 
we say it is singnlar that, during the first three quar­
ters of the nineteenth century, Sunday-schools, relig­
ious publications, and almost all means for higher 
education should have been so generally neglected. 
But by a combination of circumstances, rather diffi­
cult, perhaps, to explain, such a condition of affairs 
came to exist; and it has been only during the last 
quarter of a century that any marked reaction has be­
gun; bnt this period, and particularly the last two 
decades, has worked wonders. 
Prior to the present generation, all forms of higher 
education seemed to be regarded by most of our people 
with a sort of suspicion, or distrust. · By most, I say; 
but not by all. A few, while freely admitting that 
education might make a knave still more dangerous to 
society, on the principle that knowledge is power, 
nevertheless could not rid themselves of the convic­
tion that many virtuous men, by not being educated, 
were therefore unable to exert their full powers for 
good. Moreover, it seemed reasonable to conclude, 
and experience began to justify the conclusion, that 
where one youth would be corrupted by education, a 
larger number would be elevated, morally as well as 
intellectually, by having their higher faculties exer­
cised and developed. So it has come to pass that 
higher education is now generally recognized among 
us as desirable; and each successive year's experience 
is demonstrating more clearly that it is indispensable. 
In 1861, at New Vienna, Ohio, Elder James Quin­
ter began what may be regarded as the pioneer move­
ment in our present college system; but even as much 
as twenty years later the movement was still in its in­
fancy. Since 1880, however, the work has gone for­
ward with giant strides. To-day there are no less 
·than six high-grade colleges that are maintained un­
d·er the church's supervision. To these must be added
an equal or greater 11t1mber of academies, normal
schools, and similar institutions of recognized merit.
If we also take into consideration the great number of
public-school teachers, high-school principals, county
superintendents, and professors in colleges and uni­
versities not controlled by the Brethren, we are better
able to appreciate the great educational awakening
among us.
Most of the patrons of these schools are, of course, 
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members of the Brethren Church; but many persons of 
other religious persuasions are also most liberal sup­
porters. The reputation that the Brethren have always 
borne for honesty and thoroughness is fully sustained 
by the work done in their schools and colleges. 
In the educational standard of our schools, no less 
than in the general educational movement, we observe 
a constant tendency upward. What was considered a 
high-grade course five years ago, is now greatly sup­
plemented and broadened to meet the more exacting 
requirements of the present day. The professors and 
instructors are constantly seeking opporttmities to 
equip themselves more thoroughly for their work, by 
attendance upon the best universities the country 
affords. No one realizes, more keenly than they, 
their need of the broadest culture and most thorough 
preparation. Every year more of our young men 
and women are entering college; and when they finish 
their courses they want to stand shoulder to shoulder 
with the graduates of the best institutions in the land. 
And they are doing it. Every year, too,· a larger 
number of our young men are entering upon university 
courses, for special graduate work, andthe record they 
are making is not one to be ashamed of. This reminds 
us, also, of a growing need among us, that must soon 
be supplied: we need a university of our own. This 
need will be greater every year until we have it fully 
supplied. And why, we may ask, should our young 
men and women be compelled, even now, to leave our 
own colleges and go elsewhere for university training? 
A liberal endowment of chairs in our own schools 
might soon make them able to supply everything that 
can be obtained in educational fields on this side the 
Atlantic. 
A notable feature of our educational progress has 
been the recent rapid growth of the Bible departments 
in the colleges. This is a phase of the work to be 
hailed with gratitude; and no class of people are bet­
ter prepared to appreciate the advantages o.f it, than 
the faithful, gray-haired ministers among us, who have 
labored patiently ana well year after year, yet always 
with a continual sense that their burdens have been 
the heavier because of their lack of opportunity in 
their earlier days for intelligent Bible study. We pre­
dict that the demand for Bible work will continue to 
increase rapidly, and that in many of our schools a 
few years will suffice for Biblical studies to assume 
the leading place they deserve. 
The vigorous vitality of this educational move­
ment is making itself felt in all of the church's activ­
ities. Twenty years ago, Sunday-schools were rare 
among ns; today, a congregation without a Sunday­
school is rare; twenty years ago, we had scarcely any 
foreign missions ; today, there are well-established 
churches in Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland, and In­
dia, and mission stations in Asia Minor, France, the 
Dominion of Canada, and various other places in home 
fields ; twenty years ago, our church literature was 
compassed in a very few volumes, and in one or two 
ill-supported periodicals ; today, the official organ of 
the church is a well-supported weekly of standard 
merit, that easily takes it,; place with the religious 
journals of the land ; in addition to this, there are a 
weekly magazine, of excellent character, and vario?-s 
periodicals for Sunday-schools, including quarterlies, 
young folks' papers, &c.; but the most permanent lit­
erary work is to be found in the great variety.,li>f moral 
and religions books issued from the chnrch pnblishing 
house, comprising yaluable works of travel, history, 
biography, music, exegetics, etc. 
THE NECESSITY OF ENDOWING CHAIRS. 
The e1idowment of the several chairs in our colleges 
is essential to the best results. The reasons why this 
is so will at once become apparent to any one who 
will give the question careful thought. 
In the first place, the endowment of chairs secures 
specialized work. It may be, and .doubtless is, true, 
as Dr. Vincent says, that "a person who would teach 
one thing well must know ten or twe1ity things;" nev­
ertheless, this is a day when one-thing-well men (with 
emphasis on the one) are wanted; for the immense de­
velopment of the various subjects of study in recent 
years has made it necessary for the teacher that 
wants to do the best work in any subject, to devote all 
his time to that subject,-supposing, of course, that 
he has already learned something about the "nine or 
nineteen · other things.'' When Paul, a man with 
abundant experience of life, said, ''This one thi1ig I 
do," it meant a great deal; and it means a great deal 
to-day. When an indi vidnal attempts twenty or thirty 
different things in one year, we do not expect any ex­
traordinary results; but when he conscientiously de­
votes his time and concentrated effort to one line of 
work for twenty or thirty years, the result is nothing 
ordinary. If yon can't appreciate this fact by any 
other means, place a first-year school teacher and a 
university professor of mathematics side by side in a 
country school hottse, and have them lecture, one after 
another, on arithmetic. When the chair of Mathe-
. matics, or I�atin, or Homiletics, or Church History 
in a college is liberally endowed, it simply mearis that 
financial provision is assured in that department, and 
that the man who teaches the snbject or snbjects in 
that department is expected to devote his energies and 
attention to his special work. 
A second advantage obtained by the endowment of 
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chairs is, that the bef',t teachers are thereby secured. 
It is not reasonable to suppose that a man who can 
command a salary of, say $3000, to teach Greek in a 
well endowed institntion, will remain in a college not 
endowed for a salary of $:;oo, and teach half a dozen 
other things in addition to Greek,-tmless he has a 
greater spirit of self-sacrifice than that possessed by 
most mortals. 
In the third place, endowment of chairs secures to 
the incumbents the time and the incentives necessary 
for a constant research and preparation for their work. 
If a teacher has to be uncertain whether his depart­
ment will survive another year, or if he is obliged to 
engage in some side enterprise dnring vacation, in 
order to supplement his meager salary, or is pretty 
sure it will be less yet the next year, what time has 
he to recnperate for his work, or to gather fresh ideas 
and methods? and what incentive has he to undertake 
a thorough and expensive course of preparation? But, 
on the other hand, if he has a position of more or less 
permanence assnred him, and need not be under the 
continual lash of poverty, he can spend his few weeks 
of hard-earned relaxation during the hot months in 
travel, or at some inspiring conference of edncators, 
and thns come,back to his work in the autumn full of 
energy and ideas. 
� 
NEW LIBRAR.Y AR.R.ANGEMENTS. 
Tl:\e next best thing, perhaps, to a new library, is 
an old library newly arranged. This we now have. 
We are anxiously looking forward to the time when 
we shall have rooms of snfficient .size and suitable ar­
rangement for the convenient disposition of the books 
on hand; bnt until sttfficient funds for the erection of 
the proposed new building are secured, we must con­
tent ourselves with the room at present occttpied, over­
crowded as it has become; and it is in the attempt, 
therefore, to make the best of our present qnarters for 
the time-brief time, we trnst-that it shall be neces­
sary still to occupy them, th.at the new arrangement 
already referred to has been made,, 
Until lately the apartment now used both as library 
and mnseum was of ample size; bnt recent large and 
valnable additions to both these departments have 
made more commodious rooms imperatively necessary 
in the near future. During previous sessions, too, it 
was found snfficient to have the librarian open the cases 
twice .a week for the distribution of books; but the 
rapid growth of the library, together with the greatly 
increased enrolment of students last session, has con­
vinced the trnstees and facnlty that the library shonld 
.now be open every day. Accordingly, Prof. J. D. 
Miller has been appointed librarian, and will be found 
in the library each day from ten o'clock till twelve, 
and from two till fonr. During these hours any stu­
dent will have the privilege oftaking from the library 
any volume or volumes he may desire to keep by him 
during the ensuing week; or he may go into the room 
at any time dnring library hours to consnlt the lexi­
cons, encyclopedias, and other reference books, or to 
spend such time as he may have at his disposal for 
reading in the migazines and other current period­
icals. 
In order to find room for all the books, it has been 
necessary to pnt in additional shelves, extending 
from the tops of the old cases to the ceiling of the 
room ; these shelves are reached by means of movable 
steps ; and in order to make room for the necessary 
tables and chairs, the old reading stand has been re­
moved. Hereafter the newspapers and magazines, 
that heretofore have been fonnd on the stand, will be 
kept in convenient files by the librarian. 
A new case, to be known as the Alumni Case, and 
to contain the special donations of classes and indi­
vidual alumni, is to be placed in the library, or con­
veniently near it, at the opening of the coming ses­
sion. Among the first books to be placed in this case 
will be a set of volumes consisting of a number of 
valuable works on Bible subjects, pnrchased at a cost 
of forty dollars, by the Class of 'Ninety-Nine. 
The Triolet is an imitated form in English verse, 
consisting of eight lines of unfixed length. The first 
line is repeated for the fourth, and the first and second 
are repeated for the seventh and eighth. 1'he follow­
ing stan_za is a Triolet: 
"Rose kissed me to-day, 
Will she kiss me to-morrow? 
Let it be as it may, 
Rose kissed me to-day. 
But the pleasure gives way 
To a savour of sorrow:­
Rose kissed me to-day; 
Will she kiss me to-morrow?" 
It has recently been estimated that all the people 
living in the world at present could find standing room 
in Philadelphia or London; and that these, together 
with all that have lived before them, could be buried 
comfortably in the State of 'rexas. 
To Thomas Campbell (1777-1844) belongs the dis­
tinction of writing three of the greatest patriotic songs 
in the English language,-"Ye Mariners of England," 
"Hohenlinden," and the "Battle of the Baltic." 
There are 31,173 verses in the Authorized Version 
of the Bible. By reading twenty verses each day the 
entire Bible may be read eight or ten times in an ordi­
nary life-time. 
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members of the Brethren Church; but many persons of
other religious persuasions are also most liberal sup­
porters. The reputation that the Brethren have always
borne for honesty and thoroughness is fully sustained
by the work done in their schools and colleges. 
In the educational standard of our schools, no less
than in the general educational movement, we observe
a constant tendency upward. What was considered a
high-grade course five years ago, is now greatly sup­
plemented and broadened to meet the more exacting
requirements of the present day. The professors and
instructors are constantly seeking opportunities to 
equip themselves more thoroughly for their work, by
attendance upon the best universities the country 
affords. No one realizes, more keenly than they,
their need of the broadest culture and most thorough
preparation. Every year more of our young men
and women are entering college; and when they finish
their courses they want to stand shoulder to shoulder
with the graduates of the best institutions in the land. 
And they are doing it. Every year, too,· a larger
number of our young men are entering upon university
courses, for special graduate work, andthe record they
are making is not one-to be ashamed of. This reminds
us, also, of a growing need among us, that must soon
be supplied: we need a university of our own. This
need will be greater every year until we have it fully
supplied. And why, we may ask, should our young
men and women be compelled, even now, to leave our
own colleges and go elsewhere for university training?
A liberal endowment of chairs in our own schools
might soon make them able to supply everything that
can be obtained in educational fields on this side the
Atlantic. 
A notable feature of our educational progress has
been the recent rapid growth of the Bible departments 
in the colleges. This is a phase of the work to be
hailed with gratitude; and no class of people are bet­
ter prepared to appreciate the advantages o_f it, than
the faithful, gray-haired ministers among us, who have
labored patiently ana well year after year, yet always
with a continual sense that their burdens have been
the heavier because of their lack of opportunity in
their earlier days for intelligent Bible study. We pre­
dict that the demand for Bible work will continue to
increase rapidly, and that in many of our schools a
few years will suffice for Biblical studies to assume
the leading place they deserve. 
The vigorous vitality of this educational move­
ment is making itself felt in all of the church's activ­
ities. Twenty years ago, Sunday-schools were rare
among ns; today, a congregation without a Sunday­
school is rare; twenty years ago, we had scarcely any
foreign missions; today, there are well-established
churches in Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland, and In­
dia, and mission stations in Asia Minor, France, the
Dominion of Canada, and various other places in home
fields ; twenty years ago, our church literature was
compassed in a very few volumes, and in one or two
ill-supported periodicals ; today, the official organ of
the church is a well-supported weekly of standard
merit, that easily takes its place with the religions
journals of the land ; in addition to this, there are a
weekly magazine, of excellent character, and vario�speriodicals for Sunday-schools, including quarterlies,
young folks' papers, &c.; but the most permanent lit­
erary work is to be found in the great variety-'?£ moraland religions books issued from the church publishing
house, comprising yaluable works of trayel, history,
biography, music, exegetics, etc.
THE NECESSITY OF ENDOWING CHAIRS. 
The e1idowment of the several chairs in our colleges
is esseutial to the best results. The reasons why this
is so will at once become apparent to any one who
will give the question careful thought. 
In the first place, the endowment of chairs secures
specialized _work. It may be, and-doubtless is, true,
as Dr. Vincent says, that "a person who would teach
one thing well must know ten or twe1ity things;" nev­
ertheless, this is a day when one-thing-well men (with
emphasis on the one) are wanted; for the immense de­
velopment of the various subjects of study in recent 
years has made it necessary for the teacher that 
wants to do the best work in any subject, to devote all
his time to that subject,-supposing, of course, that
he has already learned something about the ''nine or
nineteen · other things." When Paul, a man with
abundant experience of life, said, "This one thi1ig I
do," it meant a great deal; and it means a great deal
to-day. When an individttal attempts twenty or thirty
different things in one year, we do not expect any ex­
traordinary results; but when he conscientiously de­
votes his time and concentrated effort to one line of
work for twenty or thirty years, the result is nothing
ordinary. If you can't appreciate this fact by any 
other means, place a first-year school teacher and a
university professor of mathematics side by side in a
country school house, and have them lecture, one after
another, on arithmetic. When the chair of Mathe-
. matics, or I�atin, or Homiletics, or Church History
in a college is liberally endowed, it simply 111ea11s that
financial provision is assured in that department, and
that the man who teaches the snbject or snbjects in
that department is expected to de\·ote his energies and
attention to his special work. 
A second advantage obtained by the endowment of
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chairs is, that the bept teachers are thereby secured. 
It is not reasonable to suppose that a man who can
command a salary of, say $3000, to teach Greek in a
well endowed institution, will remain in a college not
endowed for a salary of $soo, and teach half a dozen
other things in addition to Greek,-unless he has a
greater spirit of self-sacrifice than that possessed by
most mortals. 
In the third place, endowment of chairs secures to
the incumbents the time and the incentives necessary
for a constant research and preparation for their work.
If a teacher has to be uncertain whether his depart­
ment will survive another year, or if he is obliged to
engage in some side enterprise during vacation, in
order to snpplement his meager salary, or is pretty
sure it will be less yet the next year, what time has
he to recuperate for his work, or to gather fresh ideas 
and methods? and what incentive has he to undertake
a thorough and expensive course of preparation? But,
on the other hand, if he has a position of more or less
permanence assured him, and need not be under the 
continual lash of poverty, he can spend his few weeks
of hard-earned relaxation during the hot months in
travel, or at some inspiring conference of educators,
and thus come.back to his work in the autumn full of
energy and ideas.
NEW LIBRARY ARRANGEMENTS. 
T�e next best thing, perhaps, to a new library, is
an old library newly arranged. This we now have.
We are anxiously looking forward to the time when
we shall have rooms of sufficient .size and suitable ar­
rangement for the convenient disposition of the books
on hand; but until sufficient funds for the erection of
the proposed new building are secured, we must con­
tent ourselves with the room at present occupied, over­
crowded as it has become; and it is in the attempt,
therefore, to make the best of our present quarters for 
the time-brief time, we trust-that it shall be neces­
sary still to occupy them, that the new arrangement
already referred to has been made, 
Until lately the apartment now used both as library
and mnseum was of ample size; but recent large and
valuable additions to both these departments have
made more commodious rooms imperatively necessary
in the near future. During previous sessions, too, it
was found sufficient to have the librarian open the cases
twice .a week for the distribution of books; but the
rapid growth of the library, together with the greatly
increased enrolment of students last session, has con­
vinced the trustees and faculty that the library should
_now be open every day. Accordingly, Prof. J. D.
Miller has been appointed librarian, and will be found
in the library each day from ten o'clock till twelve,
and from two till four. During these hours any stu­
dent will have the privilege of'taking from the library
any volume or volumes he may desire to keep by him
during the ensuing week; or he may go into the room
at any time during library hours to consult the lexi­
cons, encyclopedias, and other reference books, or to
spend such time as he may have at his disposal for
reading in the magazines and other current period­
icals. 
In order to find room for all the books, it has been
necessary to put in additional shelves, extending
from the tops of the old cases to the ceiling of the 
room ; these shelves are reached by means of movable
steps ; and in order to make room for the necessary
tables and chairs, the old reading stand has been re­
moved. Hereafter the newspapers and magazines,
that heretofore have been found on the stand, will be
kept in convenient files by the librarian. 
A new case, to be known as the Alumni Case, and
to contain the special donations of classes and indi­
vidual alumni, is to be placed in the library, or con­
veniently near it, at the opening of the coming ses­
sion. Among the first books to be placed in this case 
will be a set of volumes consisting of a number of
valuable works on Bible subjects, purchased at a cost
of forty dollars, by the Class of 'Ninety-Nine.
The Triolet is an imitated form in English verse, 
consisting of eight lines of unfixed length. The first
line is repeated for the fourth, and the first and second
are repeated for the seventh and eighth. 1'he follow­
ing stan_za is a Triolet:
"Rose kissed me to-day, 
Will she kiss me to-morrow? 
Let it be as it may, 
Rose kissed me to-day. 
But the pleasure gives way 
To a savour of sorrow:­
Rose kissed me to-day; 
Will she kiss me to-morrow?" 
It has recently been estimated that all the people
living in the world at present could find standing room
in Philadelphia or London; and that these, together
with all that have lived before them, could be buried
comfortably in the State of 'rexas.
To Thomas Campbell (1777-1844) belongs the dis­
tinction of writing three of the greatest patriotic songs
in the English language,-"Ye Mariners of England,"
"Hohenlinden," and the "Battle of the Baltic."
There are 31,173 verses in the Authorized Version
of the Bible. By reading twenty verses each day the
entire Bible may be read eight or ten times in an ordi­
nary life-time.
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COLLEGE LIFE. 
Published quarterly, .for tlze uplift o.f College Life in 
Literature, Music, etc., by Bridgewater Colleff.e. 
EDITORS: 
W. B. YOUNT, Business Manager. 
JOHN S. FLORY, I Literary Department.J. W. WA'YLAND, I 
E.T. HILDEBRAND, "I Music Department.J
'. 
D. BRUNK, 
SUBSCRIPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second Class Matter.) 
Do not fail to send for our new catalogue, if you do 
not have it. It will interest yon. 
The Fall Term of Bridgewater College is expected 
to open at r p. m. sharp, Tuesday, September 3. Stu­
dents are expected to arrive on Monday and secure 
their registration cards on Monday evening or Tues­
day morning. These cards admit the student to his 
classes. We expect a good time at the opening. 
The smilingface ofMr. John W. Miller, of Knightly, 
was seen in town a few clays ago. Mr. Miller expects 
to return and continue the Classical Course at the be­
ginning of next session. He is an earnest, persevering 
student and sure to succeed. 
Mr. John D. Garber called upon the President to re­
engage No. 14, Warclo Hall. Mr. Garber and Julius 
Cresar and the Gauls have fought many battles in 14 
before, but our local editor surmises that the happy 
remembrance of sure victories won is not the only rea­
son why this particular room and this particular 
locality is so attractive to Mr. G. Its front window 
looks toward a certain house across the way several 
blocks off. ·with his chair turned toward this window, 
he has been known to write verses fluently. 
_Mr. N. Walter Coffman has been spending his vaca­
tion as pastor of the South Branch Mission of the 
Brethren Chnrch. His labors are greatly appreciated 
by the people there. He reports them kind and hos­
pitable and ever ready to assist him in carrying for­
ward every good work. Mr. Coffman expects to re­
turn to College next session and complete the Three 
Years' Bible Conrse. 
Pro£ J. C. Myers is studying German and-taki1Jg 
care of the ladies at Black Rock. About September 
15 he will join Prof. Latham at the University of Vir­
ginia, and they will there both pmsue post-graduate 
work next sessio1.1. 
Old students will be glad to learn that Mr. Edward 
Naff expects to return to College next session and 
continue his studies in music and literature. Dntling 
his sojourn here session before last he made many 
warm friends who will be glad to welcome his return. 
He expects to bring two other students with him. 
Mr. C. M. Driver spent part of the early summer in 
distributing the "Life .of Elder John Cline" among 
the good people of Southwest Virginia. It is said that 
he developed into quite a full-fledged book agent 
whom it was not safe for one to meet unless he made 
up his 111ind to buy. For the flow of Casper's elo­
quence was sure to overco111e all obstacles. His course 
will also be in Bible subjects 
President Yount has just received a letter fro111 the 
Hon. Fred W. Atkinson, General Snperintencirnt - of 
Public Instruction for the Philippine Islands\. from 
which it appears that an early appointment to the 
teaching force of that new territory is very likely to 
be 111ade Mr. J. H. Cline, B. A., of the class of '99. 
While this appointment was hardly expected, it may 
be observed that wherever good things are t_o be dis­
tributed on merit, some Bridgewater College boy is 
pretty sure to be found to have been awarded a wor­
thy portion. 
Profs. Good and Brunk have been. spending some 
clays in Rockbridge county. They report a goon in­
terest among old and prospective new students there. 
Profs. Flory and Garber have been resting a few 
clays rece1itly at that fine old summer resort, Orkney 
Springs. They expect soon to renew old acquaint­
ances and make a number of new ones in the South 
Branch Valley. 
Prof. Geo. B. Holsinger, who was ±or many years 
Director of Music in the College, but who is now nrn­
sical editor in the Brethren Publishing House, has just 
left home for a two-weeks trip to Monroe County, W. 
Va., where he will be engaged in some work pertain­
ing to his department. He expects to return in time 
to attend the Ministerial Meeting at Nokesville, Va, 
on the 29th and 30th of August. 
Mr. S. A. Shaver, of the class of '93, called at the 
College recently. Mr. Shaver after sowing a good 
deal of rice and some "wild oats" (as he jokingly 
puts it) in Louisiana, has become one of the efficient 
and progressive teachers ::if Botetonrt county, being 
principal last session of the public schools of Fin­
castle. 
Prof. and Mrs. Wayland are resting for the present 
at their cozy home on College street. 
A special meeting of the Alumni Association is 
called by the President for Sept. 3,-the day of open­
ing for the session. Let all members of the Association 
bear this in mind. 
COLLEGE LIFE. fj 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
AN OPEN LETTER. 
Former Students ef tlze llfltsic Depa1 tment ef Bridge­
water College: 
DEAR FRIENDS-I wish hereby to express 111y grati­
tude to you for liberal patronage at the College, and 
the enthusiasm put i1ito your work while attending the 
Music Department. I may not know yon face to face, 
but rest assnred my interest is yours. I know that 
on yon depends largely our success. You are the 
frnifage from our tree and the yieid has been 1-arge. 
\Vhatever you do, influences others in one way or an­
other. What yon <lo for our advantag-e will be ap­
preciated more than we can express. 
I know it is impossible for all to return this year, 
since some have themselves responsible positions to 
fill, but so far as possible I urge every one to return 
and as a reward we shall endeavor to make this year 
fuller and richer in instruction than any which has 
passed. 
I solicit the correspondence of each one. 
Yours in music's cause, 
J. D. BRUNK,
Acting Director of Music. 
$ $ $ 
CLASS OP TWO. 
At the opening of the next session (Sept. 3d) we 
will institute the method of class instruction. This 
means that in Voice Culture, Piano and Organ, t\yo 
pupils may take their lessons together instead of pri­
vately. Our periods are 40 minutes each, thus allow­
ing ample time for recitation. There are some advant­
ages in this plan which are superior to the private 
lessons. 
AU except the advanced pupils and those who can 
spend a great deal of extra time in practice can do as 
well by this method as by the private lessons. On the 
full course this plan saves in the session $19. 
$ $ $ 
LESSONS BY MAIL. 
There are some who for this or that important duty 
cannot attend the College ef Music, and yet would 
like to become able to write nice music. To teachers 
and advanced pupils we offer lessons in Harmony and 
Composition by mail. 
This plan has succeeded moderately well. It will 
improve many moments for you and give you a great 
amount. of valuable i,nformation. One prominent ad­
vantage in this plan is that all the notes and remarks 
will be written out for yon and serve as references. 
"\Vrite for requirements and prices. (See addi:ess on 
last page.) 
THE TWO SIDES. 
Every subject we begin to discuss seems to have its 
two sides, but nothing has them differing more widely 
than those represented by the teacher and pupil in the 
study of music. The position the pupil occnpies is 
dark and his steps are very uncertain, because he 
knows not which direction to take to find the light­
Truth. Groping in this darkness and unwilling to 
obey the directions of the leader who knows the way, 
many students of music live a short while and die, 
never having realized that there is a bright side to the 
stndy of music. The position of the intelligent and 
well informed teacher is so different, because he stands 
in the bright sunlight of experience. He is enabled by 
this light to look around himself and around the pupil. 
He is able to see the shadows and contrast them with 
the light, and lift pupils from the darkness into the 
light of art, feeling sure of the way. Again, the 
teacher's side is so bright and pleasant, he sees and ad­
judges the possibilities of the pupils and throngh this 
form becomes able to aid them over many rough plac·es 
where they would otherwise fall. The path to success 
is clear and plain; it all depends upon your position 
whether you see it or not. If one does not see it, it is 
true heroism to depend upon someone who does and 
who may lead safely therein. . B. 
ELEVEN MOST POPULAR HYMNS .. 
In·order to ascertain the hymns most in use a111ong 
English-speaking Christians, Dr. Louis F. Benson ob­
tained a copy of all the leading hymn-books and care­
fully compared their contents. He collected altogether 
ninety-eight hy111n-books. 
"Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me," proved to be the chief 
favorite, for it was fotmd in more of the hymn-books 
than any other-ninety-seven out of ninety-eight. 
According to this test, the following is a .list of 
eleven of the most popular hymns, the figures at the 
end of each showing in how many books the hymn 
appears: 
Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me (97). 
All Praise to Thee, My God, This Night (96). 
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross (95). 
Abide With Me; Fast Falh, (95). 
J esns, I My Cross Bave Taken (94). 
Son of My Sott1, Thon Savior Dear (94). 
Awake My Sottl, and With the Sun (93). 
Hark! the Herald Angels Sing (93). 
Nearer, My God, to Thee (92). 
How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds (92). 
Jerusalem, My Happy Home (72). 
$ $ � 
Music washes away from the soul the dust of every­
day life.--Auerbac!t.
4 COLLEGE LIFE. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 
Published quarterly, for the uplift of College Life in 
Literature, Music, etc., by Bridgewater ColleK.e. 
EDITORS: 
W. B. YOUNT, Business Manager. 
JOHN S. FLORY, I Literary Department.J. W. WA'YLAND, I ,. 
E.T. HILDEBRAND, ( Music Department.J. D. BRUNK, 
SUBSCRIPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second Class Matter.) 
Do not fail to send for our new catalogue, if you do
not have it. It will interest yon.
The Fall Tenn of Bridgewater College is expected
to open at r p. m. sharp, Tuesday, September 3. Stu­
dents are expected to arrive on Monday and secure
their registration cards on Monday evening or Tues­
day morning. These cards admit the student to his
classes. We expect a good time at the opening.
The smiling face of Mr. John W. Miller, of Knightly,
was seen in town a few clays ago. Mr. Miller expects
to return and continue the Classical Course at the be­
ginning of next session. He is an earnest, persevering
student and sure to succeed.
Mr. John D. Garber called upon the President to re­
engage No. 14, Wardo Hall. Mr. Garber and Julius
C::esar and the Gauls have fought many battles in 14
before, but our local editor surmises that the happy
remembrance of sure victories won is not the only rea­
son why this particular room and this particular
locality is so attractive to Mr. G. Its front window
looks toward a certain house across the way several
blocks off. \Vith his chair turned toward this window,
he has been known to write verses fluently.
;r,.,fr. N. Walter Coffman has been spending his vaca­
tion as pastor of the South Branch Mission of the
Brethren Church. His labors are greatly appreciated
by the people there. He reports them kind and hos­
pitable and ever ready to assist him in carrying for­
ward every good work. Mr. Coffman expects to re­
turn to College next session and complete the Three
Years' Bible Course.
Prof. J. C. Myers is studying German and-takitJg
care of the ladies at Black Rock. About September
15 he will join Prof. Latham at the University of Vir­
ginia, and they will there both pursue post-graduate
work next sessio11.
Old students will be glad to learn that Mr. Edward
Naff expects to return to College next session and
continue his studies in music and literature. Dulling
his sojourn here session before last he made many
warm friends who will be glad to welcome his return.
He expects to bring two other students with him.
Mr. C. M. Driver spent part of the early summer in
distributing the "Life .of Elder John Cline" among
the good people of Southwest Virginia. It is said that
he developed into quite a full-fledged book agent
whom it was not safe for one to meet unless he made
up his mind to buy. For the flow of Casper's elo­
quence was sure to overcome all obstacles. His course
will also be in Bible subjects
President Yount has just received a letter from the
Hon. Freel W. Atkinson, General Superintencl}nt - of
Public Instruction for the Philippine Islancls1. from
which it appears that an early appointment to the
teaching force of that new territory is very likely to
be made Mr. J. H. Cline, B. A., of the class of '99.
While this appointment was hardly expected, it may
be observed that wherever good things are t_o be dis­
tributed on merit, some Bridgewater College boy is
pretty sure to be fonncl to have been awarded a wor­
thy portion.
Profs. Good and Brunk have been. spending some
clays in Rockbridge connty. They report a goon in­
terest among old and prospective new stnclents there.
Profs. Flory and Garber have been resting a few
clays rece1itly at that fine old snmmer resort, Orkney
Springs. They expect soon to renew old acquaint­
ances and make a nnmber of new ones in the South
Branch Valley.
Prof. Geo. B. Holsinger, who was tor many years
Director of Music in the College, but who is now nrn­
sical editor in the Brethren Publishing House, has j nst
left home for a two-weeks trip to Monroe County, W.
Va., where he will be engaged in some work pertain­
ing to his department. He expects to return in time
to attend the Ministerial Meeting at Nokesville, Va ,
on the 29th and 30th of August.
Mr. S. A. Shaver, of the class of '93, called at the
College recently. Mr. Shaver after sowing a good
deal of rice and some "wild oats" (as he jokingly
puts it) in Louisiana, has become one of the efficient
and progressive tead1ers ::if Bot�tonrt county, being
principal last session of the public schools of Fin­
castle.
Prof. and Mrs. Wayland are resting for the present
at their cozy home on .College street.
A special meeting of the Alumni Association is
called by the President for Sept. 3,-the clay of open­
ing for the session. Let all members of the Association
bear this in mind.
VOLLEGE LIFE. fj 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
AN OPEN LETTER. 
Former Students of the 1W:usic Depa, tment of Bridge­
water College: 
DEAR FRIENDS-I wish hereby to express my grati­
tude to you for liberal patronage at the College, and
the enthusiasm put into your work while attending the
Music Department. I may not know yon face to face,
but rest assured my interest is yours. I know that
on you depends largely our success. Yon are the
fmitage from our tree and the yield has been large.
Whatever you do, influences others in one way or an­
other. What you <lo for our advantage will be ap­
preciated more than we can express.
I know it is impossible for all to return this year,
since some have themselves responsible positions to
fill, but so far as possible I urge every one to return
and as a reward we shall endeavor to make this year
fuller and richer in instruction than any which has
passed.
I solicit the correspondence of each one.
Yonrs in mnsic's cause,
J. D. BRUNK,
Acting Director of Music.
..,c ..,c ..,c 
CLASS OP TWO. 
At the opening of the next session (Sept. 3d) we
will institute the method of class instruction. This
means that in Voice Culture, Piano and Organ, t\yo
pupils may take their lessons together insteact of pri­
vately. Our periods are 40 minutes each, thus allow­
i11g ample time for recitation. There are some advant­
ages in this plan which are superior to the private
· lessons.
AU except the advanced pupils and those who can
spend a great deal of extra time in practice can do as
well by this method as by the private lesson5. On the
full course this plan saves in the session $19.
..,c ..,c ,J4 
LESSONS BY MAIL. 
There are some who for this or that important duty
cannot attend the College of Music, and yet would
like to become able to write nice music. To teachers
and ad vancecl pupils we offer lessons in Harmony and
Composition by mail.
This plan has succeeded moderately well. It will
improve many moments for you and give you a great
amount; of valuable i_nformation. One prominent ad­
vantage in this plan is that all the notes and remarks
will be written out for you and serve as references.
'\:Vrite for reqnirements and prices. (See acldr:ess on
last page.)
THE TWO SIDES. 
Every subject we begin to cli1ocuss seems to have its
two sides, but nothing has them differing more widely
than those represented by the teacher and pupil in the
study of music. The position the pupil occnpies is
dark and his steps are very uncertain, because he
knows not which direction to take to find the light­
Truth. Groping in this darkness and unwilling to
obey the directions of the leader who knows the way,
many students of music live a short while and die,
never having realized that there is a bright side to the
stndy of music. The position of the intelligent and
well informed teacher is so different, because he stands
in the bright sunlight of experience. He is enabled by
this light to look around himself and around the pupil.
He is able to see the shadows and contrast them with
the light, and lift pupils from the darkness into the
light of art, feeling sure of the way. Again, the
teacher's side is so bright and pleasant, he sees and ad­
judges the possibilities of the pupils and throngh this
form becomes able to aid them over many rough places
where they would otherwise fall. The path to success
is clear and plain; it all depends upon your position
whether you see it or not. If one does not see it, it is
true heroism to depend upon someone who does and
who may lead safely therein. . B.
ELEVEN MOST POPULAR. HYMNS .. 
In·order to ascertain the hymns most in use among
English-speaking Christians, Dr. Louis F. Benson ·ob­
tained a copy of all the leading hymn-books and care­
fully compared their contents. He collected altogether
ninety-eight hymn-books.
"Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me," proved to be the chief
favorite, for it was found in more of the hymn-books
than any other-ninety-seven out of ninety-eight.
According to this test, the following is a . list of
eleven of the most popular hymns, the figures at the
end of each showing in how many books the hymn
appears:
Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me (97).
All Praise to Thee, My Goel, This Night (96).
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross (95).Abide With Me; Fast Falls (95).
Jesus, I My Cross Have Taken (94).
Son of My Soul, Thou Savior bear (94).
Awake My Soul, and With the Sun (93).
Hark! the Herald Angels Sing (93).
Nearer, My God, to Thee (92).
How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds (92).
Jerusalem, My Happy Home (72).
$ ,J4 ,J4 
Music washes away from the soul the dust of every­
day life.--Auerbach.
6 OOLLEU E LIPE. 
PERSONALS. Prof. :I:<:. T. Hildebrand is in the South teaching Nor­mals and looking after the interest of the College. Since his successful Normal school at Ft. Jesup, I,a., he is at Walkerton, N. C. Prof. Hildebrand informs us that the outlook for students from the South is good. Messrs. C. J. Gilbert and A. E. Long are engaged in normal work at Geneva, Texas. Mr. Amos. Huls, of N. C., is engaged in normal work with Prof. Hildebrand in ·walkerton, N. C. Mr. A. D. Lough, W. Va., is busily engaged in private instrumental work about Franklin, W. Va. Prof. J. D. Brunk, who has visited Page and Rock­bridge counties in the interest of the College, will make a hurried trip clown the Valley and to Maryland in a few clays. Mr. B. F. Wampler visited the College several clays ago and has now gone to Highland county, W. Va., where he will be engaged in teaching vocal music for several weeks. 
NOTES. ·Fall Term will begin September 3, 1901. Quite a number of last year's music pupils are ex­pected to return. Do not neglect to bring or send donations for the new Music Library. See elsewhere how you may take the 111i,sic 'Teac!zers'
Course at $19 less than last year. When you write us for catalogue or other informa­tion favor us with the names of friends who will study music somewhere. Some improvements are soon to be made in and about the music rooms. If yon expect to study music, examine our courses (see new catalogue) and compare prices and see how much we offer at so small a figure. 
THE NEW MUSIC LIBRARY. That the pupils of the Music Department may have access to more good books on the subject of their par­ticular study, and that they may have at their con­venience a good assortment of music of all kinds, it has been decided to found a library for that special purpose. We solicit aid from all friends to this Col­lege of Music in this useful cause. Many persons may have valuable books about them which they do not nse. These would be welcomed at our library. The most desirable materials are as follows : Music Die-
.. tionaries, Music Histories, books about music, books about musicians, Song books of all kinds, Sheet music -vocal and instrumental, Organ and Piano Instruc­tion-book, subscriptions to music magazines, etc.All books and music sent will be gratefully received and properly labeled. Send donations to the President of the College, W. B. Yount. 
.)C .)C .)C "LITERATURE AND MUSIC." There is no more profound mistake in education, or in life, than to study or to do that only which can bring in an immediate return of dollars and cents. If that be the principle upon which classes are attended and work is done, then farewell to culture, farewell to. high ideals and noble purposes and to all that makes a true man and a true woman. * * * Music andLiterature act and re-act upon each other in the most helpfnl way. Music, the deepest and subtlest of the arts, gives expression as nothing else can do, to the indescribable essence of life, to the inward feelings and impressions of which great and noble literature embodies the situations, emotions and perceptions.­E. Carlton Blad:, .l-Iarvard Uniz,ersity. 
FLOWERS AND SINGERS. A distinguished physician tells of a famous singer who once received a bouquet of Parma violets; the flow­ers was her favorite and she inhaled a full draught of their fragrance. Shortly after, attemptii1g to sing, she found it impossible-she was voiceless. Christine Nillson tells of an artist, singing in a drawing-room, where the air was redolent with perfume of roses and tube roses; a few months afterward he lost his voice. Emma Calve considers the elder dangerous i n  this re­spect. The great artist, .Faure, who has written a work on the hygiene of song calls the violet an enemy to the singer, placing it in the same catagory with the use of alcohol and tobacco.-111i,sician, fu£y, I90I. 
.)C .)C .)C It was Mina's first lesson and she felt very proud when her teacher pointed out to her middle C on the piano. After the lesson she rushed to her home and impatiently waited for her father to come in the evening. ''Oh, papa,'' she cried, as she threw herself in his arms, "you don't know what I know!" "No, indeed I don't," he said, gathering her up. "Ask me," said the coy little maid. "Now, what do you know?'' "\Vell, don't you think my teacher's piano is di­vided in the middle by a great big C; but I don't be­lieve ours is, for I looked and there's some man's name in the middle.-ll1i1siciaJ1.
COLLEGE LIPE. 
DINKLE BROTHERS, Come to See Us \Vi.en in Need of 
--DEALERS IN--
Drugs and· Medicines 
Ory Goods, Notions, Shoes, Clothing, Trunks,
Carpet, China, Hardware, &c., &c.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.
Prescriptions Filled at All Hours, Day and Night. 
WE ALSO KEEP 'Watch.es, Clocks
., 
&c .. WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
Store Next to P. O. 
OUR WAY. It is easy to make an Organ Good-on paper-all Organs are good in this way. It is also an easy matter to make a good Organ now mid then for special pnrpo­,;es, but 1t 1s another thina to n�ake every Organ a nrns".'terpiece of perfection. THIS IS OUR WAY, rind we prol'e it with (n-eryOrgan we send out. See and hear our Organs, and let us pro>'e it to you. Let us send vou our Cat,dog\ie. 
MILLER ORGAN CO.
LEBANON, PA. 
BR.IDGEW ATER, VA. 
fllSCELLANEOUS BOOKS AND THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS. 
INDUCEMENTS: FAIR. PRICES A�D A LARGE AND CAREFULLYSELECTED STOCK OF GOODS. 
Robson & R.obson. 
Have You Seen It? WHAT?
Onward and Upward No. 2. 
nv \.V. T. GrITE and E. T. IIILDEBRAI\"D. A �ew Son&· Book for Singing. Snnday Schools andPraise Meet111gs. 
From cover to cos'cr, 
T!ze whole day !on,,:. 
It c!zarms ev'ry lover 
Of sacred sonx. 
Pi-ice, 25 cents 1:er covi· No d c· 1 · Puhlishecl by 
i • • s. r an 2 mn Jllled, 40 cents per copy. 
HOME MUSIC CO., Logansport, Ind.
-... SP_ECI.A.L OFFER.-Send 20 cents to E T HILDEBRAND �Rr�,GE"WATER, YA., and receiYe a san1ple copy and CoL'ro� Goo; FOR 2� CI:N is 01� the first clozeu books yon order at san1e rate For O c .;- r 
C,:·�11 •. �·:cei,·e
fi 




3� E� IS on rst nozen ordered. ' · 
1p:;,1-·-. Send before this offer ls 1,,vit11drav1•11. 
D. S .. THON\AS
Hs A. C. CC)X, 
f'J 11 MAVjfiiitlLI'S Em��l-�F�!, /���r:fn��}��!L�!r.��Wr, 
ALSO DEALER IN LICENSED BY THE 
HARNESS, State Board of Ex::::lminers .
Whips and Robes. 
(PHONE.) 
BRIDGEWATER, • VA. 
BR!DGE\\'/\TER, V!RG!Nl/\.
�!,e"<-•-�� ��� .... --��--
0, vEs1 o, YEs The Bool< Yo W t 
Here's What You \;Vant ! �cief enough to compd�tmst an . �-�---�- Full enough to store the mind. Twelve Lessons in Plain and' Ornamental \Vriting,C 1 t C f 1 '"Paul, the Heral a' of tl1e Cros.0."omp e e ourse o eac 1, for $2.50. -� Six Cards, with your name Beautifully Omamentecl,For Only 10 Cents. Address, 
W. K. CONNER, BRIDGEWATER, VA.
HY J. W. WAYLAND. Price, prepaid, 40 cents per copy_ Send your orders to J. W. WAYLAND, Brirngev�ater, Va, Or, BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, llis.
6 OOLLEUE LII-?E. 
PERSONALS. 
Prof. E.T. Hildebrand is in the South teaching Nor­
mals and looking after the interest of the College. Since 
his successful Normal school at Ft. J esnp, I4a., he is 
at Walkerton, N. C. Prof. Hildebrand informs us that 
the outlook for students from the South is good. 
Messrs. C. J. Gilbert and A. E. Long are engaged 
in normal vrnrk at Geneva, Texas. 
Mr. Amos. Huls, of N. C., is engaged in normal 
work with Prof. Hildebrand in vValkerton, N. C. 
Mr. A. D. Lough, W. Va., is busily engaged in 
private instrumental work about Franklin, W. Va. 
Prof. J. D. Brunk, who has visited Page and Rock­
bridge counties in the interest of the College, will make 
a hurried trip down the Valley and to Maryland in a 
few days. 
Mr. B. F. Wampler visited the College several days 
ago and has now gone to Highland county, W. Va., 
where he will be engaged in teaching vocal music for 
several weeks. 
NOTES. 
Ji'all Term will begin September 3, 1901. 
Quite a number of last year's music pupils are ex­
pected to return. 
Do not neglect to bring or send donations for the 
new Music Library. 
See elsewhere how yon may take the Music Teacliers'
Course at $r 9 less than last year. 
Whe11 yon write us for catalogue or other informa­
tion favor us with the names of friends who will study 
music somewhere. 
Some improvements are soon to be made in and 
about the music rooms. 
If yon expect to study music, examine our courses 
(see new catalogue) and compare prices and see how 
much we offer at so small a figure. 
THE NEW MUSIC LIBRARY. 
That the pupils of the Music Department may have 
access to more good books on the subject of their par­
ticular study, and that they may have at their con­
venience a good assortment of music of all kinds, it 
has been decided to found a library for that special 
purpose. We solicit aid from all friends to this Col­
lege of Mnsic in this useful cause. Many persons may 
have valuable books about them which they do not 
use. These would be welcomed at our library. The 
most desirable materials are as follows : Music Die-
-­
tionaries, Music Histories, books about music, books 
about musicians, Song books of all kinds, Sheet music 
-vocal and instrumental, Organ and Piano Instruc­
tion-book, subscriptions to music magazines, etc.
All books and music sent will be gratefully received 
an<l properly labeled. Send donations to the President 
of the College, W. B. Yount. 
.)C .)C .)C 
"LITERATURE AND MUSIC." 
There is no more profound mistake in education, 
or in life, than to study or to do that only which can 
bring in an immediate return of dollars and cents. If 
that be the principle upon which classes are attended 
and work is done, then farewell to culture, farewell to, 
high ideals and noble purposes and to all that makes 
a true man and a true woman. * * * Music and
Literature act and re-act upon each other in the most 
helpful way. Music, the deepest and subtlest of the 
arts, gives expression as nothing else can do, to the 
indescribable essence of life, to the inward feelings 
and impressions of which great and noble literature 
embodies the situations, emotions and perceptions.­
E. Carlton Black, Han•ard Uni,)ersity. 
FLOWERS AND SINGERS. 
A distinguished physician tells of a famous singer 
who once received a bouquet of Parma violets; the flow­
ers was her favorite and she inhaled a full draught of 
their fragrance. Shortly after, attemptii1g to sing, she 
found it impossible-she was voiceless. Christine 
Nillson tells of an artist, singing in a drawing-room, 
where the air was redolent with perfume of roses an<l 
tube roses; a few months afterward he lost his voice. 
Emma Calve considers the elder dangerous i n  this re­
spect. The great artist, Faure, who has written a 
,vork on the hygiene of song calls the violet an enemy 
to the singer, placing it in the same catagory with the 
use of alcohol and tobacco.-M'itsician, /u{y, I90I. 
.)C .)C .)C 
It was Mina's first lesson and she felt very proud 
when her teacher pointed out to her middle C on the 
piano. After the lesson she rushed to her home and 
impatiently waited for her father to come in the 
evening. 
"Oh, papa," she cried, as she threw herself in his 
arms, "you don't know what I know!" 
"No, indeed I don't," he said, gathering her up. 
"Ask me," said the coy little maid. 
"Now, what do yon know?" 
"Well, don't you think my teacher's piano is di­
vided in the middle by a great big C; but I don't be­
lieve ours is, for I looked and there's some man's name 
in the middle.-fl1usicia11. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 7 
DINKLE BROTHERS, 
--DEALERS IN--
Drugs and� Medicines 
Prescriptions Filled at All Hours, Day and Night.
WE ALSO KEEP 
Watches, Clocks, &c ..
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
Store Next to P. 0.
OUR WAY. 
It is easy to make an Organ 
Good-on paper-all Organs 
are good in this way. 
It is also an easy matter to make a good Organ now ,md then for special Plll'J)O­ses, but 1t 1s another thina to �ake ernry Organ a nrns"'terp1ece of perfection. 
THIS IS OUR WAY, 
and we prom it with e,eryOrgan we send out. 
See and hear our Organs, and let us prcrrn it to you. 





Come to See Us When il!1 Need of
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Clothing, Trunks,
Carpet, China, Hardware, &c., &c.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES A SPECIAL TV.
fHSCELLANEOlJS BOOKS AND THE PUBLIC
SCHOOL BOOKS. 
INDUCEMENTS: 
FAIR PRICES Al'.'ID A LARGE AND CAREFULLY
SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS. 
Robson & Robson. 
--�-----
Have You Seen It? VVHAT? 
Onward and Upward No. 2. 
nv '\V. T. G-.::ITE and E. 'l'. HILDEBRAI\·u. 
A �ew Song Book for Singing, Sunday Schools andPraise Meetings. 
Froiiz coz;cr to co,)cr, 
Tlze wlzo!c day !on,2,. 
_Ii clzarms ez;'1y loz;cr 
sacred song. 
l�rice, 2S cents rer copy. Nos. I and 2 C01nbi11ed, ,10 cents per COlJJ'-Puhhshecl by --. ..-
HOME MUSIC CO., Logansport, Ind. 
s,P_��
I�L OF�ER .. -Send 20 cents to E. T. I-IlLDEBRAND 






c<;PY of N-os. I and 2 Cotnbined and a Coli Po; \���
t
;l? �� E� rs on rs cwzen ordered. ,)" 
JJ(�,y-, Send before this offeT 1s \Yith<lrav1•11. 
S.::...$!--Ji-__ :.,;lf.-_ 
D .. S. THON\AS 
H. A. C. C()X, 
If L rt MAVi:B i c LI!' s Em�alm�r �nil Fun�ral Ilimwr.- · .... BESl 1 \ODERN EQL!P/"\ENT .... 
ALSO DEALER IN 
HARNESS, 
Whips and Robes. 
BRIDGEWATER, • VA. 
0, YES! 0, YES ( 
Here's \!Vhat You \;\! ant I 
State 
LICENSED BY THE
Board of Ex.--::1n�iners . 
(PHONE.) 
Bf�lDGEh' /\ TER, V!RG!Nl/\. 
�rief enough to compel interest. 
Full enough to store the mind. 
Twelve Lessons in Plain ancl' Ornamental \Vriting,
C l t C f "Paul, the Herald of tl1e C1·os.s."omp e e ourse o each, for $2.50.
Six Cards, with your name Beautifully Ornamented,
For Only 10 Cents.
Address, 
W. K. CONNER, BRIDGEWATER, VA.
HY J. W. WAYI,AND. 
Price, prepaid, 40 cents per copy. 
Send your orders to 
J. W. WAYLAND, Brili!je\vater, Va.
Or, BRETHREN PUBUSH!NG HOUSE, Elgin, ills.
I3ridgewater College. 
Academic Department. Bible Department. 
English Cour-se, three years. 
Suh-Freshman (Preparatory) ColJ:rse. Two Years Course. 
Classical Course, four years. 
Belles-1,ettres Course, two years. Three Years Course. 
COLLEGE OF-- MUSIC. 
Courses Offered. 
Normal Course, one year. 
Music Teachers' Course, two years. 
Piano Course, four years. 
Piano, Post-Graduate. one year. 












Rooms Convenient; Instruments Good; Faculty Earnest; Methods the Best.
ADMITS ALL GRADES. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS.
One of the Strongest and Best Equipped
Commercial Colleges in the _5outh. Book-Keeping,
Commer c i a 1 I.,aw, Busmess Correspondence, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Buriness Grammar,
Orthography, Commercial Paper. 
ALI___,, 
Business Practice---Two Courses. 
Earnest, I.,ive Classes in Shorthand. Two New Type­
writers just added. Young men and women 
fitted for successful positions. 
Capable Faculty. Expenses Moderate. 
Modern Methods. Steam Heat. Pure Water.
A School and Home for Ladies and Gentlemen.
� It will g1Ye us pleasrire to send you our new catalogue.
J. D. BRUNK,
Acting Director of Music. 




HE SIPE &, AREY CO.,
Cash Dealers in General Merc
I-1ar1c\ise,
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
We Carry a Large and Varied Stock of Stationery and School Supplies, Dr
y Goods and
Notiom, Shoes, Men's Furnishings, Trunks and Satchels.
..... OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST ...
..
COLLEGE LIFE. 
"lVe JJfust Eclucate, lVe 1lltt8t Eclucatc."-BEECHER. 
Vol. III. Bridgewater, Va., February 15, 1902. No. 2. 
TO THE BOYS OF THE NEW CENTURY. 
From the mountain peaks of Progress 
In the century to be, 
Through the autumn air, this morning, 
To the later chivalry, 
Calls the Angel of the Future, 
And she speaks to you and me : 
Briug me men to meet my problems­
Men of tempered metal wrought, 
Who will dare the silent struggle, 
With eternal meaning frought, 
Clutch and conquer self-then, rising, 
Resolute and battle-taught, 
Quit the churlish mob ancl follow 
Iu the vassalage of Right, 
Rout the skulking Wolf of Darkness 
With Truth's torches blazing bright, 
And believe a heavy burden, 
Love-transfigured, will be light. 
From the hilltop of the Present, 
To the Realm of Mystery, 
Through the autumn air, this morning,· 
To the Future's Angel, we 
Signal back a fatefn! messagc-
Oh, what will our answer be? 
-Ernest Kec,l J.yon, in Success. 
ANNUAL BIBLE INSTITUTE. 
The annual term of special Bible classes was con­
ducted by the College Faculty during the two weeks 
from January 20th to 31st. The number of persons 
taking the course was unusually large during the en­
tire period; and great appreciation of the work was 
manifested by every one in attendance. Several have 
already expressed a p·urpose to enter upon one of the 
regular Bible courses next session. The special work 
just closed embraced stndies in the following snbjects: 
Epistles to Timothy; Prayers of the Bible; 'I'he Silent 
Four Hundred Years from Malachi to Matthew; Lives 
of the Apostles; Sunday-school Methods and Work. 
The steady growth of interest in these special Bible 
terms affords a reliable index of the growing desire 
among our people not only for a more practical knowl­
edge of God's Holy Book, but also for a more compre­
hensive grasp of the literary and historical facts that 
serve as a golden setting for the priceless jewel� of 
revelation. We trust that by another yea1� we shall 
possess the means, by way of enlarged eqnipment in 
every respect, to &id our friends still more in their 
commendable efforts for a higher degree of Christian 
efficiency. 
TEACHERS' NORMAL. 
The splendid interest shown in the .work of the 
Teachers' Normal last spring, and the many expres­
si::ms of satisfaction with the work, encourage the man­
agement of the College to announce a similar Normal 
for the Spring Term of the present session. Circulars 
giving a full description of the work have already been 
sent out. The Normal will begin March 25th, and 
continue to the end of the session-about ten and a-half 
weeks. The rates ar� made very reasonable, as low 
\ . 
as consistent with good work. Scholarships which re-
dnce the expenses considerably are made available to 
all teachers. Every teacher who feels the need of 
more thorough preparation, and who wishes to keep 
abreast of the times and prepare himself for a better 
salary, is hereby afforded an opportunity of doing so 
at a comparatively small cost. 
The work will be conducted by some half dozen 
of the member-s- ofthe College, Faculty, assisted by 
Prof. G. H. Hulvey, County Supt. of Schools. It 
will be seen that this will bring together an amount 
of skill and experience not often found in normals of 
this kind. Those who take the Normal work will be 
organized into classes separate from the regular Col­
lege classes, and will be given just snch work as their 
needs demand. Besides a strong teaching force, they 
will have many other unusual advantages, snch as the 
use of the College I.,ibrary, containing several thou­
sand volumes; the College Reading Room, upon whose 
·. tables are found some 25 or 30 of the leading maga­
zines and newspapers of the country; the I.,iterary and
Mi,;sionary Societies, each with a library of its own; 
occasional lectures through the term; and other edu­
cational teatures, to say nothing of the healthy moral 
atmosphere pervading the entire school community, 
and the association of nearly two hundred of as fine 
Christian young men and women as can• be found to­
gether anywhere in the country. 
With these combined facilities there is no reason 
why this can not be made the best and strongest Nor� 
mal ever held in Rockingham county. It is believed 
that it will be. The number of letters coming daily 
to the President's desk already assure a large attend­
ance. Circulars and more detailed information will be 
cheerfully supplied to those who ask for them. 
Examinations for teachers' certificates will be held 
at the close of the Normal. 
